
Flexible payment plans available

AWAKEN YOUR BIRTH ESSENCE
 PACKAGE $2,677

*Three x two hour (which always go over)
prenatal meetings-Educating/Informing-
Risks/Benefits- Choices/Options- 

*All the Birth love and Self care check ins. (Jess
is a huge advocate on digging deep on your
pregnancy journey so you can enjoy and love
every moment)Providing a personal catered
mentoring service just for you.

*All resources to holistic wellness practitioners
Birth planning, discussing wishes, fears,
interventions, pain relief techniques, childbirth
ed/ labour positions etc.

*Equipping you with all the tools  

*Unlimited phone calls and emails from the
moment you connect

*On call 24/7 from 37 weeks until baby is born
*Attending birth - Jess have no restrict time limit
birth is unpredictable, saying that there is an
organized back up Doula if needed ( no charge
applies)
*Birth Photos (can use your camera) during
labour, birth & 4th Stage- bonding post birth

*Two x two hour postnatal meeting/catch up-
including all the after birth care, debriefing birth,
light house duties, cooking, serving and
supporting you in anyway you need



Complimentary 

*Payment plans are available for those
in financial hardship 

*$500 Energy exchange to hold your
space until payments begin with your
first mentoring session 

*Please note Jess only accepts two
clients per month 

KNOWLEDGE IS POWER

WE ALL LOVE GIFTS!

x Complimentary Welcoming
home mamma blessing basket
valued at $150 hand selected
items from Blissful Herbs
*1 x Complimentary nutritious
welcome home meal and snack
valued at $100
*1 x Complimentary 1 hour
Healing Session valued at $149
(optional) will be included in
one of our pre natal visit  



 

ABN 625637023

$2677 inc gst   

    

Prenatal visits 3 x 2hrs each $79/hr  = $474

Postnatal visits 2 x 2hrs each $79/hr = $158

Birth total first 14hrs, 2hr break (inc substitute Doula

no extra charge)                                     = $1080

*NO charge applioes if birth goes over 14hrs  

Travel time 5 travel visits x up to 8 hrs total 

$25 x 5 = $125

(extra cos tof $40 applies if over the 60 minute travel

radius)

Oncall 5 weeks from 37 weeks 24/7

 $1 per hour for 5 weeks = $840

Complimentary Homemade meal and nutritious snack

$100

Complimentary Welcome home basket - Blissful

herbs items $150

*Optional Complimentary Healing session with me

$149 

 Total $2677 FLEXIBLE PAYMENT PLANS AVAIL

Set package 

Break Down of
Full Circle Doula

package

J E S S  Q U A I N  D O U L A
2 0 2 0 - J U N E  2 0 2 1  



This birth busting one hour call does not replace the Full

Package. It's simply a landing space for you to equip

yourself 

( and partner ) with some question's, tools or wanting to

release some fears.Perfect for anyone needing to;

*Prepare your body mind and spirit for pregnancy and birth

*Birth prep or make some wishes as to how you vision your

birth

*Wanting someone who is experienced to bounce some

ideas off or debrief with Jess in a safe

container*TTC*Holistic healing

*Pregnancy loss*Sex magic

*Birth preference's*Postpartum planning

*Anything and everything is on the table If you feel a nudge

to work with jess and her plethora of knowledge to help

awaken your

  expansion with a safe and relatable person. 

Grab your cuppa! 

Ignite your Expansion bundle pack 3 x 1 hour calls

$199 or $79 per call


